NOVEMBER 2015
Chairman's Chat
It is sad to report that Eric Bradshaw passed away on September 12th. Eric was
Chairman of Camborne Chamber of Commerce from 1991 to 1996 and did a lot of
good work for our town. Our thoughts are with his wife Angela and her family.
Camborne Christmas Lights will be switched on at 6pm of Saturday November 21st.
There will be a full day of entertainment and it would be great to see all shop windows
decorated by then - ready for the festive season. The Chamber Shop Window Competition will be judged during the week prior to Switch On so you have plenty of time to
prepare your Christmas window and win the Chamber Shop Window Shield plus some
beverage to celebrate
The Chamber is sponsoring Camborne Redruth Lions Club to bring Father Christmas
to Camborne with free presents to the children.
Beware of scams - a hot topic in the media. A Camborne business had a 'phone call
from 'Surrey Police' wanting to talk about ASB in Camborne and asking questions
about the business. When asked for name and contact details they hung up - beware
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Have you got Superfast Broadband connected to your business? Some businesses in In a Spin Launderette
Camborne have the necessary cable in the street outside their business but BT cannot
connect it to their business - that sounds weird - if you have a similar problem let us
Sponsor
know on cambornechamber@gmail.com

In A Spin Launderette opened for business on 7th
March in Albert Street (just off Wesley Street near to
Tesco). It is owned by Julie and Allan Bishop who were
both made redundant from their previous jobs so,
having four children, wanted to start a business that
worked around them. Allan says ''It has been three
years of planning to open the launderette, to find the
right premises and funding the costs, which is why we also started our own Kleeneze
business”
Julie and Allan researched the area and the potential
need for a launderette with hundreds of new houses being
built locally and the lack of gardens as areas for drying in
our “Cornish sunshine.” They wanted to provide a service
for people and keep the costs down as not everyone can
afford to buy a washing machine and tumble drier.
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The Launderette is open 7 days a week and is staffed every day to provide self and
service washes.
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There are five washing machines - 3 x 9kg washers, 1 x 15Kg washer & 1 x 18Kg
washer ideal for cleaning duvets, with a maximum of 1
hour for a wash load with free detergent & softener which
is automatically dispensed by the machines. it is therefore
an economic and fast
service. There are seven driers,
all powered by gas, meaning a shorter time for drying and
again economical to the customer. One of the driers is our
“beast” which can dry several wash loads or super king
duvets.
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Since opening, Julie and Allan have had the pleasure of meeting a lot of new people
and have welcomed many returning customers including many local people, those from
holiday lets, rugby/football teams, plus visitors to the area staying at hotels and campsites.
If you would like to discuss your laundry needs (domestic or commercial), please
contact Julie or Allan on 01209 710198 or Like us on Facebook “In A Spin Launderette
– Camborne”
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Five top tips for doing your own books
Maintaining your own financial records, 'doing your books', can seem daunting when you’re new to it. However, it’s
an essential part of running your business and here are a few tips on what you should do.
As soon as you set up your business, start recording all your costs and the sales you make. In fact, you may incur costs before you start up. These can still be deducted from your profits, which will reduce your tax liability.
Keep up to date and make sure you know the dates your accounts, tax, VAT, PAYE, etc are due. Late payments and returns
can incur heavy fines and penalties.
Get a system - set up an accounting system from the start. This doesn’t have to be a sophisticated software package. In fact,
you could start with a manual system, but it’s wiser to at least use a computer spreadsheet or easy accounting system.
If you intend to use an accountant, agree the system with them before you start your business. You will be surprised how
much this can save on fees if you use one with which your accountant is familiar or recommends. You may even find that
some of them offer a free, ready-made spread sheet.
Go on a free HMRC workshop - Yes, HMRC does give something away for free – and the workshops are very good.
There should be a free workshop in your area on:
Employer online filing and running a payroll
Becoming self-employed and self assessment for self-employed people
Construction Industry Scheme
Setting up a limited company
Introduction to VAT
Introduction to international trade
HMRC also provides a free payroll solution, which has everything you need to meet all you employer-filing responsibilities.
Budget for tax - although you may have made a profit (income minus costs), not all of this money is yours. Obviously, you’ll
have to pay some to the taxman. Make sure you budget for this as you go, so you won’t get any great shocks at the end of
the year. Open a deposit or business savings account and put money aside for your tax. Saving 25-30% of all income you
receive is likely to mean you’ll easily be able to pay your tax bill.
Claim for all business expenses - the general rule is you can claim for any cost incurred ‘wholly and exclusively for business’.
Remember to keep all receipts for your business purchases – even the smallest costs such as stamps, stationery, bus and
train tickets etc.
Record all your business trips and claim for these – even trips to the local post office in your car to send a business letter or
parcel. In fact, you can claim for cycling to the post office. The allowed rate for cycling is 20p per mile – so get on your bike
instead of using your car.
If you use your home as an office, you can claim for a proportion of your domestic bills – including lighting, heating, internet
and telephone charges, even a percentage of your rent or proportion of your mortgage interest (although this can lead to you
having to pay Capital Gains Tax if you sell your property).
Whilst there is no exhaustive list available of what you can claim, common sense should prevail when applying the ‘wholly
and exclusively’ rule.
If in doubt, speak to an accountant

CPIR Community Network Panel
All are invited to attend the November meeting of the Camborne, Pool, Illogan and Redruth Community Network Panel meeting which takes place on Wednesday 25th November 2015 between 7pm and 9pm at Pool Innovation Centre, Pool.
Residents and businesses will be able to discuss both local and force-wide policing issues with a representative from the
OPCC (Office of the Police & Crime Commissioner) and the local Sector Inspector. Also on the agenda is a presentation
about the Safer Cornwall’s Partnership Plan 2016-2019 Consultation and Cornwall Council’s service standards for environmental assets.
The Camborne, Pool, Illogan and Redruth Community Network Panel meets quarterly to discuss matters that affect the local
community and to agree priorities that can be delivered by Cornwall Council and other agencies including the police and
health services. Some of the areas that community networks focus on include anti-social behaviour, economic development,
the environment, community planning, regeneration, conservation, community safety, transport and highway issues.
The panel comprises all fourteen Cornwall Councillors for the area and representatives from the ten parishes in the Camborne, Redruth, Illogan and Pool Community Network - Camborne Pendarves, Camborne Roskear, Camborne Trelowarren,
Camborne Treslothan, Camborne Treswithian, Carharrack, Gwennap & St Day, Four Lanes, Illogan, Lanner and Stithians,
Mount Hawke and Portreath, Pool and Tehidy, Redruth Central, Redruth North and Redruth South.
More information about the Community Network Panels and dates for future meetings can be found on the Cornwall Council
website www.cornwall.gov.uk/communitynetworks

Camborne Chamber Business Survey March 2015 (35 businesses questioned)
(Figures in brackets are for surveys in March 2015, October 2014, March 2014, October 2013, and Aug 2013
Business sales in the last 6 months compared to the same period last year + or - %
49% (45%) (40%) (37%) (47.5%) (30%) saw an increase – 31% (35%) (37.5%) (34%) (27.5%) (40%) stayed the same – 20%
(20%) (22.5%) (29%) (25%) (30%) saw a drop
Removing the extreme changes, the average increase was 13% (13%) (15.5%) (14.5%) (16%) (10%) and the average drop
was 9% (4.5%) (5%) (12.5%) (7%) (16%)
Forecast in business sales for the next 6 months, compared to the same period last year
57% (60%) (35%) (55%) (57.5%) (38%) expect an increase – 34% (37.5%) (45%) (40%) (35%) (32%) expect to stay the
same – 9% (2.5%) (20%) (5%) (7.5%) (30%) expect a drop in sales
Removing the extreme changes, the average forecast increase is 11% (10.5%) (14%) (11%) (10%) (10%) and the average
forecast drop is 9% (2%) (4%) (5%) (5%) (17%) (13%)
Main concerns affecting businesses
Lack of footfall - Stringent parking fines not management - Red tape & time/cost of regulations - Getting staff
This survey shows the greatest increase in businesses sales but October is reported to have been very quiet. Let's hope it
picks up for Christmas.

Go Mobile Business Solutions - by Ian Gilbert, owner of Go Mobile
I am a local businessman, born in Hayle, and have been trading in Camborne
and Helston for over 10 years.
I started out at Intek Communications, based in Penzance, then opened a
franchise shop in Camborne, and took on the Regional Manager position for Devon and
Cornwall, with 15 stores under my watch. In 2007 I purchased both the Camborne and Helston
franchises, running them as my own successful business. In 2010 my stores were rebranded
under Go Mobile, a sister company to A1 Comms and one of the largest independent UK
mobile phone retailers.
A1 Comms’ corporate department is highly regarded in the industry, as underlined by EE’s
recent commitment in signing a new three-year partnership deal - a privilege only a handful of
other retailers can boast. As one of just a few remaining companies who can offer EE business
commercials, we’re in a strong position to provide the very best services to all of our customers.
We go above and beyond expectations and promise to manage all of your telecommunication
needs. We offer full mobile solutions to
meet your company’s requirements both in the UK and overseas. In
addition, we can provide you with landlines and broadband services
and, to ensure you save money and maximise your profits, we’ll
action a full bill comparison.
In regard to advertising, my allotted region covers the postcode TR1
through to TR9, as well as TR14 and TR15. However, I’m authorised to connect new customers countrywide.
Come to Go Mobile, at 12 Commercial Square, and I promise to
look after your business telecommunication needs with the utmost
care and professionalism. Whether you’re looking for one phone, or
a thousand, I’m here to deliver the best possible value and service.
Call in to see us face-to-face, give a call on 01209718918, or email on iantekltd@gmail.com

A message from Father Christmas

Two new Fairtrade Supporters
Delight 2 Bite in Cross Street and Julia’s café on Camborne Station are the latest supporters of Fairtrade
Camborne. They are both food outlets that serve at least three Fairtrade items, so why not give them a try.
If you would like your business to become a Fairtrade Camborne supporter, it is really simple. If you serve food
and drinks then make three of them Fairtrade e.g. tea, coffee and sugar. A hairdresser or an office can be
Fairtrade by serving Fairtrade to clients. If you are a retailer and the sell five or more Fairtrade items you can be a Fairtrade
supporter. It is as simple as that.
To know more, contact Brian Terry, secretary of Camborne Fairtrade, by emailing goterrydev@aol.com and he will help you become a Camborne Fairtrade supporter.

Policing Camborne
Below is a summary of recorded crime and anti social behaviour within the immediate Camborne area taken from the National Police UK portal for August 2015 compared to that for August 2014. The internet site can be accessed via http://
www.police.uk/crime/?q=Camborne,%20Cornwall,%20UK#crimetypes/2012-06 with crime and anti social behaviour data
specific to Camborne available, as it is for the rest of the country. The anti social behaviour category includes personal, environmental and nuisance categories of ASB.
Crime Category

August 2015

August 2014

31

47

Bicycle theft

0

0

Burglary

0

2

Criminal damage and arson

8

8

Drugs

3

1

Other theft

0

1

Possession of weapons

3

5

Public order

0

0

Robbery

1

3

Shoplifting

0

0

Theft from the person

6

14

Vehicle crime

0

0

Violence and sexual offences

1

0

Other crime

14

17

Total

67

98

Anti social behaviour

If you have any issues you wish to discuss with officers from the Camborne Police Neighbourhood Team please use the
email address camborne@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk or call them 01209 611247

Camborne Music Festival 2015

Camborne Music Festival will be at Camborne Centenary Chapel from Tuesday 10 th till Saturday 14th.
November.
This memorable event attracts entries from as near as Kehelland School to as far away as Bristol with the
Avon Harmony Barbershop Chorus competing again this year. We have competitors as young as under 10
years right up to and including senior citizens. There are classes for guitar, recorder, brass, strings, vocal, local Primary school
choirs and many more. Something for everyone.
Sessions will take place on the Tuesday evening, then morning, afternoon and evening every day through to Saturday evening. All
sessions are open to the public.
We are called the” friendly festival” so you are guaranteed a warm welcome and excellent refreshments. Join us and listen to a
wealth of local talent.

Dates for your Diary 2015
Friday November

6-

Camborne Produce Market

Friday November

13 -

Camborne Produce Market

Friday November

20 -

Camborne Produce Market

Saturday November 21 -

FREE parking in Rosewarne Car Park

Saturday November 21 -

Camborne Christmas Cracker Market

Saturday November 21 -

Christmas Lights Switch On

Friday November

Camborne Christmas Cracker Market

27 -

Saturday November 29 -

FREE parking in Rosewarne Car Park

